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Blanca s. Bayo, Director 
Division of Records & Reporting 
Florida Public servrce commission 
2540 Shumard oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee. FL 32399-<l850 

october 17, 1997 

Re: Docket No. ~ - Purchased cas AdJustment 
IPGA! Clause - Bequest for confldtnth!t TreJtmtDt. 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 

VIa Hdtral EXpreu 

we submit herewith on behalf of Tampa Electric company d/b/a Peoples cas svstem. 
Its purchased oas adJustment filing for the month of september 1997 !consisting of laJ 
SChedules A-1, A-1 supporting Detail, A·2, A-3, A-4, A·S, and A-6, lbJ Its Open r.ccess cas 
Purchased Report for the month, tel Invoices covering Peoples' oas purchases for the 
month, ldl Its Accruals for cas Purchased Report, tel Its ActuavAccruar Reconciliation tor cas 
Purchased Rt>port <and Invoices thereto!, and lfl Invoices reflecting prior period adjustments 
and FCT Refunds llf anyu, and reQuest confldtntlll tnatmtnt of portions thereof. 

This request Is made pursuant to section 366.093, Florida Statutes. for the reasons 
detailed In the document entitled "Peoples cas svstem·s Request for confidential 
Treatment", the or1glnal and 5 copies of which are also encloseo herewith for filing . The 
sensitive Information contained In tne enclosed documents has been shaded In grey or 
"hllghted In yellow. 

/ we enclose a high densltv computer diskette containing the enclosed reQuest !IBM· 

C)- DOS 4.0, WPS.1J as reQuired by tne Commission's rules. 

Finally, we enclose for Rllng 10 ·public· copies of tne documents Identified aoove 
on which the sensitive Information haS been whh.ed out. 

Please acknowledge your receipt and ftllnq of tne enclosures by stamping the 
aupllcate copy of this letter which Is enclosed and returning the same to tne undersigned. 

"----... 1 Ill~~ Thank you for your assistance. 
- V-\.{1 

Slncererv. 

3 

DAVID M. NICHOLSON 

I DMN 
Enclosures , 
CC: Mr. James J. caldwell OOCUII[ t;T .. . I. r- ·.·E 

Mr. w. eaward Elliott " I 
All Parties ~Record cj d- I 0 7 3 I OCT 20 :;; 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

: n Re: Purchased Gu 
Adjustmmt (PGA) Cbuse 

Doclcet No. 970003-GU 

Submitted for Filing: 10-20·97 

PEOPLES GAS SYSTEM'S &EOUEST 
FOR CONfiDENTIAL TREATMENT 

Pursuant to SectJon 366.093, Florida Statutes, Tampa Electric Company dlb/n Peoples Gas 

Syst.em ("Peoples"), submits the following Request for Confident ~a! Treatment of por11ons of Its 

purchased gas adjustment filing for the month of September 1997 (consisting of (a) Schedules 

A-1, A-1 Supporting Detail, A-2, A-3, A-4, A-5, A-6, (b) invoices covering Peoples' g:u. 

purchases for the month. (c) an Open Acces.s Gas Purchased Report, {d) an Accruals for Pipeline 

Charges, (e) an o~CCTUals for Gu Purchased Report, (f) an AccruaVActual Reconciliation Report 

and invoices thereto, and (g) invoices reflecting prior period adjustments, bookout tranSllctions, 

Md FGT Refunds (if any)] which ia submitted for filing in the atx-ve docket concurrently 

herewith: 

I. Attached hereto as Exhibi: "A" is n detailed JUStification for the requested 

confidential treatment of the highlighted portioru of Peoples' Schedules, Invoices, Ope-n Access 

Report, Accrual RCJX.ort. and AccruaVActual Reconciliation Report referenced above. 

2. The material for which confidential classification is sought is intended to be and 

1s treated bv Peoples and its affiliates as private and has not been disclosed. 

3. Peoples requests that the information for which it seeks confidential clnssaficalloo 

not be declassified until April 20, 1999 (J&., for o perioo of 18 months us provaled m St~t1on 
n-1,1 1,,( 

366.093{4)). The time period rcnuested ia necessary to allow Peoples and/or~\aCWat-Xt' r 

ou \ oci 'lu "' 
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companies to negotiate future gu purchase contra.ciJ without their suppliers/competitors (nnd 

other customcn) having access to information which would adversely affect the ability of Peoples 

and its affiliates to negotiate such future conii'IICIJ on favorable terms. The penod of time 

requested will ultimately protect Peop1es and its customen. 

WHEREFORE, Peoples subMits the foregoing as its request for confidential treatment of 

the information identified in Exhibit "A". 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ansley Watson, Jr. 
David M. Nichollon 
MACFARLANE FERGUSON & McMULLEN 
P. 0. Box I 531 , Tampa, Florida :!360 I 
(813) 273-4200 
Attorneys for People~ Gas System 

CBRTIFICAIE OJ: SERYICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregomg Request for Confidentrol 

Trealmenl, filed on behalf of Peoples Gas System, has been furnished by regular U.S. Mad tlus 

17th day of October 1997, to all known parties of record in Docket No. 970003-GU 

b~M~ 
David M. Nicholson 



SCHEDULE 

A-3 

A-3 

A-3 

LINElSl 

II, IS-19 

II, I S-19 

11-19 

COLUMNCSl 

L 

E-K 

B 

RATIONALE 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(I) This schedule sho.vs the quantities of gu which Pr.opiC$ purchased from 1ts 

suppliCI'I during the month, together with the cost of tr'anlp0n&t1on for such purchases. These 

rates are not publicly known but are, iJUtead, the re&Ult of private negotiations between Peoples 

and numcroUJ producera and gas marlceting companies. Purchases arc made at varying prices 

depending on the term of tbe arrangement, the time of year, the quantities involve-d, and the 

nature of the service (fum or interruptible). Prices at which gas ia available to Peoples can vary 

from producer-to-producer or marlceter-to-marketer even when non-price tenns 1111d condllions 

of the purchuc are not lignificantly different. 

Thia information is concractual information which, if made public, "would impair the.. 

efforta of[Peoples) to contract for goods or servicea on favorable tcrma." Section 366.093(3)(d), 

Florida Statu«:s. Dilelosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from 1ts suppliers durin~ 

this month would give other competing suppliers mformation with which to potentially oc actualiy 

control the pricing of gu either by all quoting" par1icular price (equal to or excecdmg the shaded 

rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier. Such suppliers would be leu 

likely to make any price concessions which they might have previously mode, nml could s1mply 

refuse to sell at a price less than those ratea shodod here. The end result is reiLSOnnbly likely 111 

be increased gas price~, and therefore an incrcucd cost of gas which Peoples must recover from 

its ratepayers. 

(2) The data are algebraic functions of the rate at wh1ch Peoples purchased gas (listed 

in Column L). ~ Rationale (I) above. Thua, this information would permit n supplier to 

determine contractual information which, if made public, "would impair the elTorta of ( People.s] 

to cor. tract for goods or services on favorable terrnJ.. w Section 366.093(3}(d), Florida £•1.1tutes 

(3) Publiahing the names of IUpphen would be detrimental to the tnt~ of Peoples 

and its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with a lifl of prospective suppliers, or 

permit n third party to interjoct itJclf u 1 middleman between Peoples and the supplier. In c1thcr 

case, the end result i11 rcuonably likely to be increased gas pricea, and therefore nn increased cost 

of gas which Peoples muat recover from ill ratepayers. 

------"'-t ........ .... _...., , 



SCHEDULE L!NECSl COLUMNCSl RATIONALE 

A-4 1-8, 19 G-H (I) 

A-4 1-8. 19 C-F (2) 

A-4 1-8 A-B (3) 

(I) TbiJ information is conlractual infonnation which, tfmadc publtc, "would ampatr the 
efforts of (People&] to contrlet for goods or acrvic:ea on favorable terms • Sect ton 166.093(3 )(d), 
Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from tts suppliers dunng 
this month wo~tld give other competing auppliera information with which to potentir.lly or :u:tually 
control the pricing of gu either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exccedtng the shaded 
mtes), or by adhering to a mte offered by a particultu' supplier. A supplier which might have 
been willing to Kll gu at a lower rate would be leu likely to make any price concessions. The 
end result Ia rcuonably likely to be Increased gu prices, and therefore an increas~ cost of gas 
which Peoples must recover from its nltepoyera. 

(2) Sincx: it is the specific niles at which the purchases were made whtch Peoples seeks 
to protect, it iJ alto ncc:essary ll) protect the voiWDCI or amounts of the purchases m order to 
prevent the use of such information to ealculate the rates. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Peoples seekJ confidential treatment of the names of aupphera and the receapt 
points at which gas wu received. Di~c:losure ofthia information would be detnmental to Peoples 
and its ratepayers beea.usc it would help illUSI11lle Peoples' supply anfrastructurc. Disclosmg the 
receipt points would give competitors information that would allow them to buy or sell capacity 
at those points. The resulting incrcaac or decrease in available capacity would affect the cost of 
cos transportation for supply already accurcd. Disclosing the aupplicr names would give 
c:ompetitora a lilt of prospective auppllera and invite the intervention of nuddleml'n. In ctthcr 
case, tbc end result ia reaJOnably likely to be higher gas and tranapor1allon pric~. w1d thercfotc 
an increased cost of gas which Peoplca must recover from ilS ratepayers. 



SCHEDULE LINECSl COLUMNCSl RATIONALE 

Open Access 9, 2S-34 
Report C and E (I) 

Open Access 9-11, 
Report 2S-38 A (2) 

{I) This data ia contractual information which, if mauc public, "would impair the 
efforts of[Peoples) to contract for gooda or services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(3)(d). 
Florida Statutes. The information ahowa the tbenns purchased from each supplier for the month 
and the total cost of the volume purchased. Such information could be used to calculate the 
actual rates at which Pcoplea purchased gas from each supplier dunng the involved month 
Disclosure of the Btea at which Pcoplea purch.ucd gu from itasupplicra dunng this month would 
give other competing suppliera information with which to potentially or actually control the 
pricing of gu either by all quotl10g a particular price {equal to or exceeding the shaded rates), or 
by adhering to a nuc offered by a particulllf aupplier. A supplier which might hove bee'1 willing 
to sell illS at a lower rate would be less likely 10 make any price concessions. The end result i11 
reasonably likely 10 be increued gu prices. and therefore an incrrased cost of gos which Proples 
must recover from its ratcpayera. 

(2) Publishing the namea of llupplicra would be detrimental to the interests of Peopll:s 
lllld its ratepayers since it wouJd provide a li51 of prospective suppheu to Peoples' competitors. 
I r the names were made public, D third party might tty to interject Itself IU a middleman between 
tJ,e supplier and People&. The end reauJt is reasonably likely to be ancreascd gos pi.ces, and 
therefore an increased co51 of gu which People& must recover from till ratepayers. 



INYOICES LINES INFORMATION RATIONALE 

September (4 of 12) I 
September (S of 12} I 
September (6 of 12) I, 6, 18 
September ( 12 of 12) I, 6 Supplier/Customer (I) 

September (4 of 12) I, 3 
September (S of 12) I, 6 
September (6 of 12) 2-4 Supplier/ 
September ( 12 of 12) 2-5, 7-9 Customer Facts (2) 

September (12 of 12) I 0-11 Rate (3) 

September (12 of 12) 10-11, 23 Tberms/Amounts (4) 

( I ) All highlighted infonnation i1 cootnlctual infonnation which, if made pubhc. 

"would impair tho efTortl of (People~] to contract for goods or sc:TVI ... es on fav ... rable terms.M 

Section 366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the 1Upplier names would be detrimental 

to People~ and ita ratepayen Iince it would provide competitors v•ilh a list of prospective 

supplien.. Moreover, a third party could UIC IUCh information t:> mterject itself as a msddleman 

between Peoples and the 1Upplier. 1n eil}ler case, the end resuh is reasonably hkely to be 

increased gas pricea, and therefore an incrcucd cost of gas which P&ples must recover from sts 

ratepayers. 

(2) People~ request~ confidential treatment of all related information that once revealed 

would tend to indicate the Identity of the gu supplier for whicl• Pooplc1 has requested 

confidential trcabnent. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchn.sed gas from its suppliers dunng 

this month would give other competing IUppllen information with whsch to potentially or actually 

control the pricing of gas either by all quoung a particular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 

rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular &upplier. A supplier which msght have 

been willing to seU gas ala lower rate would be letS likely to make any pnce c{)nCe$SiOns. The 

end result is reasonably likely to be increued gas pri:cs, and therefore an mcreased cost of gns 

which Peoples must recover from ill ratepayers. 

(4) Peoples requests confidential treatment of the volwnes and total costs of the 

purchnses in order to prevent the U$C of IUCh information to calculate the rates See Rallonale 

(3) above. 



SCHEDJJ.LI!S 1.lNES 
• Accruata• 
p. 1 I, 9 
p. 2 I 
p. 3 I 
p. 4 I 
p. s I 

"Accruals" 
p. I I, 8-9, 16 
p. 2 I, IS 
p. 3 I, 15 
p.4 I, IS 
p. 5 I, IS 

"Accruals" 
p . I I, 9 
p.2 I 
p. 3 I 
p. 4 I 
p. s I 

('01.UMNS 

c 
(Rate) 

B&D 
(Thnnl Acrd) 

A 
(Supplier) 

RATIONALE 

(!) 

(2) 

(3) 

(I) AJJ &haded information ia contractual infonnatton which, 1f made public, "would 

impair ~ efforts of [Peoplea] co contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section 

366.093(3)(d), Florida Statui<:$. Di~elosurc of the rates at which Peoples purcllased gas from 1ts 

suppliers during this month would give other competing supplien information with wh1ch to 

potentially or actually control the pricing of gus either by all quotmg a particular price (equal to 

or exceeding the 5hadcd ratea), or by adhering to a rate ofTer<.d by a particular supplirr A 

supplier which might have been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be less likely to make 

MY price eonecasionJ. The cod result is reasonably likely to be mcreased gas pnces, and 

therefore an incrQacd cost of gas which Peoples must recover from 1ts ratepayers 

(2) Since 11 is the rates at which the purchases were made which Peoples t«ks to 

protect from disclosure, it is also necessary to protect the volumes and costs of the purchases m 

order to prevent the uae of such information to calculate the rates. ~ Rationale (I ) nbove. 

(3) Ditclosure of the supplier namea wnuld be detrimental to the interests of Peoples 

o..,d its rotepayera since it wouJd provide competitors with a list of prospective suppliers to 

Peoples' compe1iton and would facilitate the mtervention of a middleman. The ena result 1s 

re&Onably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore an mcreased cost of gas wh1ch Peoples 

must recover from it.t ratepayers. 

a...-C'•' . ., 
F..wM 'A' ..... ) 



PAGES LINES ~ RATIONALE 

Auguat Ace. Rccon., D 
(pp. l-6) 1-12 (Rate) (I) 

August Ace. Rccon., 1-12 C Md C 
(pp. 1-6) 93-95 (Thrm!Dollr) (2) 

August Ace. Rccon., I, 3, S, 7, 9, 11 A 

(pp. 1-6) (Supplier) (3) 

(I) All ahadcd information ia eont.rletual information which, tf made pub he. "wvuld 
impair the efToru of [Peoples) 10 conlract for goods or services on favorable terms • Secllon 
366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the rates at whach Peoples purchllSCd giiS from its 
suppliers dwing lhia month would give other competing suppliers mformation wath v.hach to 
potentially or actually controll!:te pricing of gu either by all quoting a particular price (equal to 

or exceeding the ahadcd rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by n parlicular surplier. A 
supplier which might have been willing to sell gu at a lower rate would be less likely to ma.Jc.: 

any price concessions. The end result is reasonably likely to be increased giiS price:;, :md 
therefore an increucd cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(2) Since it is the rates at which the purchLSC$ we~ made whteh Pe<>plcs seeks to 
protect from disclosure, it is also neceuary to p1otect the volwnes and totnl costs in order to 
prevent the UJC of auch information to calculate the rates. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the supplier names would be detrimertulto Peoples and its ratepayers 
since it would provide competitors with a list of prospective gllS suppliers and wot.ld fncilitate 
the intervention of middlemen. The end f'CIIlh ia reasonably likely to be increased giiS pnces, and 
therefore an increucd cost of gas which Peoples must recover from ats ratepayers. 

a.,-.t·-~ 
r...w.· .. • ,...., 



INVOICES INfORMATION MIIONALE 

August Invoices (1-7) Entire Sheet C I) 

(I) Because of the Iorge Bmount of proprietary And confidential infonnntion contained 
on thC$0 invoices, Peoples h11s requested confidential treatment of the6C pages in their entirety. 
Peoples' has done so to protect two major types of infonnotion: 

(i) Rates - M noted above, Peoples considers the rates at whtch tt purchases gas 
confidential because knowledge of the rates would give other competing suppliers tnfonnation 
with which to potentially or ICtually control the pricing of gas etther by ell quoting a par1iculor 
price (equal to or exceeding the shaded rates), or by adhering to a rete offered by a par1tculor 
supplier. A supplier which might have been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be less 
likely to make any price concessions. The end result is reasonably ltkely !O be tncreased gas 
prices. aud therefore en increased colt of gu which Pcoplcs must rec.)ver from tts ratepayers. 

ln addition to protection of the rates, Peoples requests confidential treatment of the 
volumes end total costs of the purchases in order to prevent the usc of such infonnation to 
calculate the rates. 

(ii) Supplier Names · As noted above, Disclosure of supplier numcs would be 
detrimental to the interests of Peoples and ita ratepayers since it would provtc!e competitors with 
a Jist of gas suppliers and would facilitate the intervention of o middleman. The end res\Jit is 
rcaso.tably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore an increa.~ cost of gas which Peoples 
must recover from its ratepayers. 

ln an effort t.o protect the names of its suppliers, Proplcs has nlso tried to •hteld any 
related infonnation (k.&., addresses, phone and fax numbera, contact perso • .s, logos, k!.k.) that 
once revealed would tend to indicate the identity of the gas suppltcr for which P~.'Oplcs has 
requested confidential treatment. In this case, the fonnat of an invotce alone may indicate to 
persons knowledgeable in tho gu industry which suppliers Peoples is dealing with and the 
frequency with which it dOCI 10. 

~-e.• ., 
E.- 'A' r.., 1 



INVOICES LINES INFORMATION RATIONALE 

Prior Month Adj. 
I of 5 I, 3 
2 of 5 I, 6 
4 of 5 I 
S of 5 I Supplier (I) 

2 of S 2-5, 7-9 
4 of S I, S 
5 of 5 I, 5 Supplier Facts (2) 

I of 5 S, 6 
2 of S 10- 11 Rate {3) 

I of 5 7 
2 of S 24 Thermal AmountJ (4) 

(I) All highlighted information is conlrlletual information which. if made ;>ublic, 

"would impair the efforts of [Peoples) to contract for goodJ or services on favorable terms." 

Section 366.093(3Xd), Florida Statulel. Disci~ of the auppliCl name~' would be detrimrntal 

to Peoples and ill ratcpayen Iince it would provide competitors wath 11 hat of prospective 

supplien. Moreover, a third party could use auch information to intClject Itself as a middleman 

between Peoples and the rupplier. In either cue, the end result is reaBOmlbly likely to be 

i.ocreascd gu pricca. and therefore an increucd cost of gu which Peoples must recover from its 

ratepayers. 

(2) Peoples requests confidenti al treatment of all related informatiOn that once revealed 

would tend to indicate the identity of the gaJ supplier for which Peoples h~ requested 

confidential r:reatmcnL ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the rates at whach Peoples purchased gas from 1ts supplier; tlunnH 

this month would give other competing suppliers information with which to potentially or actually 

control the pricing of gu either by all quotin£ o particular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 

rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by 1 particular supplier. A supplier which m1ght have 

been willing to sell gas at 1 lower rate would be Jess likely to make any pnce concessions The 

end result is reasonably Jjkely to be increased gu pricea, and therefore an mereased cost of gas 

which Peoples mUll recover from ill ratepayers. 

(4) Peoples request• confidential treatment of the volumes and total 'osts of the 

purchuea m order to prevent the use of such mformation to calculate the rates. See Rationale 

(3) above. 

~· ,, ., 
l.a.lt6ol • ... • - ..... • 



[N)'OICES INFOSMATION RATIONALE 

Prior Month Adjusment (3 of 5) Entire Sheet (I) 

(I) Because of the large amount of proprietary and confidential infom1ollon contamed 

on the~e invoicca, Peoples hu requtlled confidential treatment of these pages 10 thc1r entirety 
Peoples' hu done ao to protect two mlJOr types of informauon. 

(i) Rates - M noted above, Peoples considen the rates 111 which it purchOJCs gDS 

confidential bccauac knowledge of the rates would give othe- competing suppliers information 
with which to potentially or actually conlrol the pricing of giiS either by all quoting n particular 
price (equal to or exceeding the shAded rates), or by adhering to a rnte offered by 11 plli11Culnr 
supplier. A supplier which might have been willing :o sell gill at o lower rate would be less 
likely t.> make any price concessions. The end result 11 rcosonably hkely to be 1ncreased gDS 

prices, and therefore an incrcucd cost of gu which Peoples must recover from Its rntcpoycrs 

In addition to protection of the rates, Peoples rcqueau confidential treatment of the 
volumes and total cosu of the purchuea in order to prevent the use llf such iufonnntion to 
calculate the rates. 

(ii) Supplier Names - As noted above, Disclosure of supplif".r names would be 

detrimental to the interestl of Peoples and its ratepayers since 11 would provide competitors w1th 
a li..t of gas suppliers and would fBCilitatc the intervention of 11 m1ddleman. The end rcsuh is 
reaaonably likely to be incrcaaed gas pricea, and therefore on mcreOJCd cost of gDS wh1ch Peoples 
mUll recover from its ratepayers. 

In an effort to protect the names of iu suppliers, Peoples has also tried to shield ony 
related i:nfonnation ~ addrcs;ses, phone and fax numben, contact persons, logos, w that 
once revealed would tend to indicate the identity of the gas suppher for which Peoples hu 
requested confidential treatment. In tluJ case, the format of an mvoice alone may md1C11te to 
peraons lcnowlcdgeable in the gu indU8try which supplim Peoples is dealing with nnd the 
frequency with which it doea so. 

~-~~(·.-.,..,..;;; 
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